Using labor market data, employer insights and partner input, Futuro Health identifies the allied healthcare workforce need.

Futuro Health works with education providers to refine and offer allied health training programs to meet this need.

Futuro Health invites community, employers and labor partners to refer applicants, particularly those from diverse and nontraditional backgrounds.

Futuro Health's signature student journey includes one-on-one support, generous scholarships and adult-friendly instruction through our select ecosystem of partners.

Futuro Health facilitates student success and confidence by incorporating Jump Start coursework and curriculum that address both technical and Human Touch Healthcare skills that are sought by employers.

**WHY PARTNER WITH FUTURO HEALTH**

Futuro Health engages with organizations that want to tackle allied health workforce challenges and create economic opportunity.

Employers, trade associations, educators, public policy leaders, and labor organizations come to Futuro Health seeking proven best practices combined in novel ways.